




e The AirflowSaver is weil su,ted for scrubbing 

and drying packaged goods, beverage 

containers and countless other products. 
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Solenoid 

SmartValve technology

The basls for the AlrFlowSaver system 1s KTW's SmartValve, a new

type of flow-control valve that relles on a magnetized ball as the

fluid-control element. In add1tion to use w1th compressed air, the

ultrafast sw1tchlng valve can handle other gases and liqu1ds 1n

dos1ng systems, sprayers, 1njectors and many other appllcations that

demand better control and sizable energy savmgs

SmartValve technology was ong,nally developed by the

German Aerospace Center (DLR) for the European space m1ssion

Rosetta, as a cold gas control valve for the Phllae land er - the craft

wh1ch made the flrst-ever soft land,ng on a comet nucleus Over

the last few years KTW engmeers have further reflned the valve

design for mdustnal appllcations, produced a range of s1zes, and

developed the power electron1cs that provldes closed-loop control. 

The SmartValve features a simple, robust and rellable deslgn. The 

only moving internal part is a ball that opens and closes the valve. No 

other components hke spnngs or membranes are necessary. 

At rest, a pressure differential between the valve inlet and outlet 

keeps the ball on the valve seat. To actuate the valve, electnc current 

energ1zes a solenoid co1I In the valve housmg. The resulting magnetic 

field force laterally pulls the ball off the seat - perm1ttmg flow 

Shutting off power el1minates the magnetic field, flow forces return 

the ball back to the seat, and the valve closes. Extremely fast (1 msec), 

d1rect and stochastic switch1ng allows for real-time appllcations. The 

fa1l-safe valve closes automatically ,n case of power loss. 

SmartValves typlcally operate with pressure differentials of 

between 1 and 10 bar (145 to 145 ps1), and system pressures can 

range up to 1,000 bar. Custom1zed vers1ons address special customer 

requ1rements. KTW has developed valves to work at pressure 

d1fferentials of approximately 600 bar and at temperatures as low as 

-200• C (-328
° F) and as high as 400

° C (752° F).

Ball and valve seat diameters, and the magnetic system, 

determme operating characteristics llke opening force and 

sw1tch,ng speed. Varying these parameters lets engineers easily 

adapt the valve to su1t different requ1rements and apphcations. 

For example, applying h1gher current opens the valve faster, 

although actual sw1tchlng speed depends on the fluid and pressure 

differential. Accuracy depends on the size of the valve and the fluid 

forces but, in general, pulse-to-pulse repeatab1lity is extremely 

high, provided that the pressure differential ls fairly constant. 

The ball, seat and other parts in contact with med1a are made 

of stamless steel, and work1ng surfaces are polished However, 

. ----------------

SmartValves rely on a rnagnetized ball as the fluid-control 
element. W1th no power to the solenoid, a pressure differential
holds the ball on the seat and the valve rema1ns closed. 
Energ1zing the soleno1d coil generates a magnetic field force
that laterally pulls the ball off the seat, permitting flow 
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Potential energy and alr 

consumption savlngs 

certaln plastics, such as PEEK, can be used 

for the valve seat if required. Thanks to the 

low-friction, low-wear design and minimal 

mechanical load, the valve has an extremely 

long servlce life of more than three billion 

switchlng cycles. 

The valve resists corrosion and KTW 

englneers recommend use with particle-free 

media or installing proper filtration to extract 

solid contaminants. Unchecked, dirt and 

debris could lodge between ball and seat and 

lead to leakage past the valve. Maintenance 

technic1ans can remove troublesome 

contamination by opening the valve and 

cleaning the seat. Damaged balls and seats 

are easily replaced 

System conslderatlons 

AirFlowSaver performance can be scaled 

as needed thanks to four standard valve 

sizes. The smallest offers maximum flow rate 

of about 14 m3/hr (8.24 cfm); the largest 

approximately 75 m3/hr (44 14 cfm). Also, a 

three-ball version produces maximum flow of 

85 m3/hr (50.03 cfm). 

In addition to the SmartValve, other 

essential AirFlowSaver components include 

the valve controller, power supply, and 

sensors that inltiate start/stop actions 

(trigger event). Also critical to overall system 

performance are application-specific output 

nozzles and air knives that come in numerous 

shapes, types and sizes. They optlmize flow 

output, reduce noise and direct the pulsatlng 

compressed airstream to the desired target 

Less air, more force 

Time 

Hlgh-frequency 
pulslng 

All the components are functionally 

fine-tuned to match the system's flow, force 

and efficiency strategy and offer maximum 

benefits in each specific application. 

The A1rFlowSaver has three operating modes: 

Continuous pulsing at a predetermined 

frequency over a fixed time 

Continuous pulsing with a frequency that 

varies over time. 
• Event-controlled, for example 1nitiated by

a sensor signal.

High-performance apphcations in terms of 

frequency and flow need closed-loop current 

control to ensure precise and repeatable 

valve behav1or. KTW's proprietary Controller 

Output Stage operates SmartValves at high 

speeds (reaction time from trigger Input to 

switch of valve = 1 msec) and short switching 

cycles (from fully closed to fully open to fully 

closed within 1.5 to 2.0 msec). Depending on 

the size and medla, customlzed valves can 

run at frequencies of up to 3,000 Hz. 

Duratlon and frequency of the pulses 

can be adJusted via parameters in the Output 

Stage, and pulse-width modulation can control 

flow llnearly. Between fully closed (zero flow) 

and fully open (max1mum flow) every flow rate 

value can be adjusted by varying the pulsing 

length and frequency - which means the unit 

can serve as a proportional valve. 

Fast opening and closlng of the valve 

requires a high operating voltage. The Output 
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lncreased effective force 

• 

Continuous 

flow 

Time 

The AlrFlowSaver Is an 1ntegrated system 
that cuts aIr consumption while increasing 
output force by converting continuous alr 
flows into sharp and powerful pulses that 
can last only milliseconds. 

Stage comblnes an operating voltage of up to 

48 V with closed-loop current control of up 

to 12 A per channel. Alternatively, It supplies 

24 V for lower performance/lower speed 

applications (two valves per output stage). The 

Output Stage incorporates the latest MosFET 

technology to guarantee high output power 

of over 2 x 500 W. However, actual power 

consumption Is relatively low (==20 Whr at 10 

Hz) because maxImum power is only requ1red 

for the very short duration needed to overcome 

pressure forces and lift the ball off the seat. 

The current control loops also rely on 

Hall-effect current sensors and FPGA-based 

state machine logic. A 32-bit microcontroller 

enables customizable parametrization 

to match a customer's individual needs. 

Communicatlon with the system is via 

intuitive software (USB Interface) or a CANbus 

network. Thus, users can manipulate valve/ 

pulsing parameters in real time. 

Appllcatlon benefits 

Experience at customer installations shows 

that the AirFlowSaver reduces compressed 

air-consumption by 60% to 90% - resulting 

In significant energy savings along with a 
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Simplified hose configuration, 

less hose and adapters combine 
to rcducc repairs and downtime 
cutting the ovcrall cost 
of hydraulics. 

NoKinks 
No Hose Twisang 

• Available ln 304 & 440 Strunlcss Stccl

• Rated To 10,000 P.S.I. • Heat Trcated

• Custom Design & SizesAvailablc

• Rebuildable BaJI Bearing Design

• Full Flow -Low Pressure Drop

• Superior Quality Alloy Steel

• Sidc Load Resis

PNEUMATICS

Thls automated CNC production

llne takes advantage of an 

A1rflowSaver The pulsed alr

stream removes coolant and ch1ps,

cleanmg and drying the workp1eces

Networked to a sensor, lt only runs

when a part 1s present, slgnihcantly

reducmg a1r consumptton
---------•

correspondmg reductlon in co2emiss,ons Just as ,mportant, 1t 1mproves process quallty,

as the pulsed beam generates about 15 to 20% h1gher 1mpulse force compared to a 

conttnuous flow. That, In turn, can speed processes and 1mprove product!Vlty. 

Dependlng on the installatton, ,t lets users downslze the compressed air system and

avotd unnecessarv cap,tal spend,ng Long service ltfe of the soleno,d valve (>3 b1lhon 

sw,tching cycles), high reliab,hty and a mamtenance-fnendly des1gn equate to tncreased

equipment and plant availabihty And energy efftc,ency upgrades may quahfy for tax benefits.

All told, investments 1n the AlrFlowSaver show payback (ROI) In less than one year.

The AirFlowSaver can operate as a standalone unit or as part of an 1ntegrated system

The modular des1gn perm1ts d1stributed mounttng of ind1v1dual components and, thus, can

be eas1ly conhgured and adapted to almost any apphcation and any onentation And the

system 1s read1ly scalable in throughput and force via the number and s1ze of valves.

lt is sU1table for a wide vanety of uses, such as for blow-off, dry1ng, degreasing,

cleaning, material handltng and certam pneumattc control tasks. Spec1fic applications

where the new pulse system shows tremendous prom1se 1nclude: 

Drying packaged products or beverage conlainers. Because they are often dtscretely 
moving on conveying hnes and spaced apart, an on-off system is of great benefit 
Removing unwanted matte� The 1nherent scrubbing action can remove sticky material 
from parts w1th an oily residue. Or s1m1larly, cleaning rough surfaces hke wood, where 
pulsing actton helps dislodge hard-to-remove debris 
Part ejectton. The amplihed force action can move heavier parts on conveytng 
systems. 
Clean1ng parts. Combining the pulse system with air knives and statte eliminators produces 
cleaner parts In the semiconductor industry. The same holds 1n palnting operations, 1n
parttcular those 1nvolv1ng plastic auto bumpers, door panels and instrument clusters

Eng1neers should cons1der the AirFlowSaver in any industry that 1s plagued by high
consumption of compressed air. That lncludes meta\worklng, packaging and beverage
botlllng, electronlcs production, paintmg, and paper, wood and furniture manufactunn 
Just to name a few Q 
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PHIR Technologies, Hartland, Wls., represents KTW Technology GmbH in North America.

KTW Technology I ktwsystems.com 
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